
Please accept my humble appreciation
Allow me to share some Scootin' America thoughts.  First of all I need to thank my 
wife, Debra (Keeper) Raymond for being the best hostess for housing and feeding up 
to 8 members of the Scootin' entourage for 12 days at the Raymond Ranch.  Thanks to 
David (Judge) Patterson for planting the seed and chairing the Planning Committee.  
A huge thank you to my partner David (Popeye) Becker for standing shoulder-to-
shoulder with me always.  He is the BEST Assistant Director you could ask for. 
I wish I could go on singling out HOG Chapter members for helping make this project 
a success but the list would be extensive.  As a leader of an organization, one hears 
many accolades that truly belong to the entire membership.  Here are just a few of the kudos that have come my 
way: excellent traffic control on the rides, a meaningful and professional meeting on Saturday, comprehensive    
committee coordination of all related activities, regular FaceBook postings, PTHD taking good care of Adam's bike, 
the huge support rendered from the LOH, the free band at the Pig Pen, the various repairs made to the Scootin' (Igor) 
bus, the Becker's and Raymond's for housing and feeding the travelers, and the total community support for this 
worthwhile cause. 
The BOTTOM LINE – The Pig Trail HOG Chapter, with partnership from the Combat Vets Motorcycle Association 
and the American Legion Riders, set the RECORD for the largest contribution to date for the Scootin' America 
cause!!!!  Our sticker now adorns Adam's windshield.  After visiting in excess of 500 Harley-Davidson dealerships, 
Pig Trail donated close to $14,000 to benefit the children of our fallen heros.  How significant and humbling is 
that!!!! 
Thank you my friends, 
Garry (Doc) Raymond 



The influx of chrome chariots increase as we get farther into the riding season 
as well as the activities set up for the HOG Members to enjoy.  
 Dinner rides – dinner rides to continue.  We have 3 dinner rides set up in 
May:  Tuesday May 10; Thursday May 19; and Friday May 27. Tuesday & Thursday 
Dinner rides will start at 6 pm and Friday Dinner Rides start at 6:30 pm all rides will 
leave from Pig Trail Harley Davidson.  If you are interested in leading a dinner ride, 
please let activities or the road captain know.  The person who volunteers to lead the 
ride also gets to choose the place.  All we ask is that the ride be no longer than 1 
hour.  You will also need to let activities know.  We will call the restaurant in ad-
vance so we can have the necessary seating arrangement made. 
 The HOG Chapter has its first overnight trip of the year.  That’s right, we’re Riding to Kansas City, Kan-
sas City Here We Come – Friday, May 13 to Sunday, May 15.  Chuck Yarbrough has planned a fantastic trip to 
Kansas City.  The trip includes a factory tour, several activities people can do during the day Saturday followed 
up with music at the Knucklehead Saloon.  This will be a great time to make and renew friendships with your 
fellow HOG members. 
ACCOMODATIONS 
We have a block of 20 rooms at the Holiday Inn Kansas City NE.  Cost is $79 which includes breakfast.  The 
hotel is a full service Holiday Inn with an indoor pool and hot tub and a lounge.  They have also set aside special 
parking for our use.  This rate is $20 less a night as long as several in our group plan to go to the Knucklehead 
Saloon on Saturday night.   You will need to make your own hotel reservation. 
     Hotel information: 
     Holiday Inn Kansas City NE 
     Telephone:  816-455-1060 
     7333 NE Parvin Road, Kansas City, MO  64117 
Mention that you are with the Pig Trail Hog Group to get this great rate. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON FACTORY TOUR 
The factory tour is scheduled at 1:00 pm on Friday, May 13, for 30 people.  If we have more than 30, they have 
another tour starting at 1:30 pm that we can have any flow over attend.  
NUCKLEHEAD SALOON 
The Knucklehead Saloon will be having the band Nace playing Saturday night.  This is one of the better area 
bands.  Cover is $15 per person and includes a shuttle to and from the saloon.  No need to make your husband be 
that designated driver, ladies.  Or better yet, no need for the ladies to be the designated driver.  Chuck has made 
sure we will be taken care of during our time in Kansas City.  If you are planning to go on this trip, please let 
activities@pigtrailhog.com know so we can keep you updated with leave times, etc. 
 So keep your eyes peeled to the Chapter      
website and Facebook page for updates to these and 
other activities we have planned throughout the year. 
Until next time . . .  

~ Thomas and Janet, Activities Officers 

Harley Davidson Factory 
Kansas City 

Thomas & Janet Ptacek 
Activities 



Hello Pig Trail HOG Chapter, 
  We hope you have already started your spring riding season with a sizzle!  Don't miss a 
great opportunity to get on a BRAND NEW Harley-Davidson Trike right now.  Come see one of 
our Motorcycle Sales Associates to get the details on this special promotion.  
  May is motorcycle awareness month and we encourage you to ride safely.  If you are 
looking for the right safety gear we can HOOK you up!  Harley-Davidson knows JUST what the 
rider needs when it comes to safety gear.  Stop by and see our helpful MotorClothes team to get fitted into the best 
riding gear on the planet as well as see what current promotions we have going on!  

  If you have not taken a Riding Academy Motorcycle Training 
Class please check out our schedule and get the BEST training avail-
able to ride a motorcycle.  Tell your friends about Harley-Davidson's 
special offer for free motorcycle training for Americas Heroes!   
https://ridefree.harley-davidson.com/americanheroes/
  We hope you can join us to raise awareness and funding for 
the Special Olympics May 28th, 2016.  We will have a poker run and 
great day planned to help this  AWESOME cause.     

   Ride Safe, Kyle 

Darlene Smith-Lee 
Ladies of Harley 

 First and foremost, the LOH would like to say that we could not have been more 
proud of Pig Trail Harley Davidson and our Chapter for all the hard work and sacrifices that 
each and        everyone made to ensure that Scootin America was a success.  Speaking for some 
of the ladies, we must say it was the most humbling experience that we had ever experienced 
along with    being very PROUD to be a part of the event.  We would like to say "THANK 
YOU" for all the great donations for the silent auction.  With those items, the Ladies of Harley 
were extremely proud to present ScootinAmerica with a sum of $2000.00.  We were over-
whelmed and could not have came near that amount without the support of everyone...THANK YOU!   
 Another thing I would like to bring up and acknowledge was the singing of the National Anthem by our 
treasurer Jon Fuqua's daughter and her friend.  The singing was amazing.  Along with Jon's daughter, we also had 
another member Keith Conway who's daughter took the the time to set up at the U of A for when Scootin America 
rode through the U of A, and his son who I also saw help with Cover Blind (which was an awesome band).  It's 
always great to see members bring in their family members with events. 
Thank you Harv for all the RC support with parking and the 
rides.  Without all of us working as a team, we could not have 
pulled it off. 
 But the bottom line, this could not have been done 
without the support of Paul, Frank, Kyle and the Pig Trail    
employees...THANK YOU ALL!!  This says a lot about our 
dealership! 
 With all that being said... there were 12 ladies at Paint-
ing with a Twist...we laughed and had so much fun.  Our next 
event will be May 21st @ 2:00 pm hosted by Barb 
Becker.  The cost of this event will be $10.00 and must be 
pre-paid (at the meeting May 7th or at the cash wrap at the 
dealership prior to the event).  This money is to pay for the food that will be used 
for our Mystery dinner.  If you've never attended...you have no idea of all the fun 
you've missed out on, so please come and join us. 
   Safe riding my friends~ Darlene 

Kyle Johnson 



 Well, all you fellow Chapter riders, our riding season is here.  WOO HOO!!!  And to 
help us all have fun, safe rides throughout this season, we now have the first group of our fully 
qualified Road Captains…ten of them.  While I would love to name them here, I’m gonna keep 
you in suspense till the June Chapter meeting where we’ll present them to you and their 
“badges” of qualification to them.  Of course, you’ll see some of them before then, so             
congratulate them. 
 Ah, yes, riding season is upon us in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansas and all the 
other surrounding states.  All these states have certain things in common when it comes to us 

riders, and one of the biggest is dead critters!  Yep, we’ll be seeing many of them on our routes. 
 With that in mind, a trivia question for you: Do any of you know who Loudon Wainwright III is?  Well, 
back in the early ‘70s he had a popular song, “Dead Skunk In The Middle Of The Road.”  Now, Loudon was not 
from the South, but the song sure applies to us. 
 And why, you may ask, do I bring up really old music.  Well, as a safety point for all us riders.  We     
encounter a lot of dead skunks in our roads, as well as armadillos, opossums, raccoons and other critters.  And if 
you ride with others, you sure want to know if there is one of those aromatic critters in your path.  You certainly 
want a heads up if you’re not the lead bike, and riders behind you want that same heads up.  So, PLEASE, give 
signals to other riders behind you of those and any other road hazard.  You certainly don’t want to have “dead 
skunk on your bike” as you ride.  And your fellow riders feel the same way. 
  Here’s to a long, fun-loaded 2016 riding season!!   ~ Harv 

“Harv” Harvey      

Jeff Johnson 

Jon Fuqua 
Treasurer 

We have had a great turnout on the 
membership renewals and we are up 
to 170 members.  You may still      
renew by visiting me at our Chapter 
Meeting, or the PTHD cash wrap.   
  ~ Jeff 

If you placed an order for a Chap-
ter Name tag, it’s here.  For your  
convenience, the  dealership has 
them at the cash wrap, so you may 
pick yours up during store hours. 
  ~ Janet Janet Stewart 


